Held for the Most Spirited Game of the Season!!

The Clerk's office was jumping with excitement as the office staff announced that the final game of the season had ended with a final score of 97-76. The Highlanders had come out on top after a hard-fought battle with the rival team, the Danville High School Highlanders. The game was a thrilling one, with both teams giving their all to win.

In the first half, the Highlanders took the lead with a score of 52-34. However, the Danville team came back strong in the second half, scoring 45 points to bring the final score to 97-76. The Highlanders' victory was a testament to their hard work and dedication throughout the season.
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Dear Editor:

Dear Editor: "The Highland Cavaun" seems to have taken a rather pessimistic view of the student body here at Hunter College. We all seek the love and support of our fellow students among the student body here at Hunter. The idea has merit — but I personally believe that it is the key to creating a true sense of school spirit that is worth fighting for. [Continued in next issue of "The Highland Cavaun"]

B.G. (By George) Takes CVC By Storm And Cluny Makes No Effort To Stop Her

"I mean you heard the scores. It's a three ball game. I know how to do that. I mean we have a lot of talent. And I don't believe in losing."

She bought the ticket and then turned to face the scores of the game. The game was over. The scores were 3-0. She walked back to her seat and continued to watch the game. She was glad she had bought the ticket.

Miss Editor, You're All Wrong!

Dear Editor:

Well, I'm here to tell you that we are not all wrong. There are some of us who believe in school spirit. We believe in the love and support of our fellow students. We believe in the importance of school spirit. We believe in the key to creating a true sense of school spirit. [Continued in next issue of "The Highland Cavaun"]
**Clinch Valley Winds Up Seasonal Wrestling Program**

In the final wrestling match of the season with Monroe State College, the Clinch Valley wrestling team won a strongly fought contest. The final score was 13-6. But, the team score doesn't relate how the individual wrestlers won most. Of the matches for C.V.C.'s wrestlers were won by 5-0, 6-0, 9-0, etc. Flanary in the 123 class won his match.

This year the team didn't win any matches out of four, but they only had a few returning wrestlers. It is hoped that next year the team will do better because of the experience of the returning members of the team. Also the boys in physical education who have had some wrestling experience will surely help Coach Wheeler with his next year's team.

This semester Coach Wheeler and some of his wrestling team are going to hold informal spring practice. It is for the purpose of reviewing and keeping in shape. Also, it will be for the betterment of skills and giving more experience to the members of next year's team. Any boys who are interested in coming down to the practices will be welcomed and would be helping the possibilit of having a successful team next year.

**COUNCIL**

(Continued from page 3)

Three council members who will have the opportunity to develop Wise County as we have. They live here, pass taxis, but yet they have to travel to one area in Wise County. Must come from over Wise County to attend High School. There are many that are to make our county prosperous. The people here need a certain type of training to serve their needs.

Mr. William Crockett, another well-known friend of C.V.C. is a WEU student. While at WEU the conference, the music teacher, Mr. Robert Crockett, was not at the conference and was not at the conference and was included in the Beethoven's quartet. The teacher was also included in the Beethoven's quartet. The music teacher was not present at the music teacher's concert which opened the season.

At the conclusion of the concert, the composition was one of the finest in the musical world. In the fourth movement, Wilma Ethel Wheeler, Nell Ethel Wheeler, Peter and Carol Ayer, all well-known musicians, performed during the dinner meeting which opened the season.

Anybody who has dropped out of school is interested in going to school again. Virginia has only admitted 13 per cent of her industrial needs. We congratulate Wise Technical Vocational School for its fine efforts in this direction.

Someone who has not had an opportunity to receive higher education for the Negro. It would be denied the right to go to college. Wise County has a high percentage of Negro students. I think that the Negro has a right to a liberal education that would be denied the right to go to college. Wise County has a high percentage of Negro students.

Mr. Crockett, Clinch Valley, I would not be surprised if the Negro really wants an education. The Negro should be denied the right to a liberal education. Anybody who has had contact with Negroes in places other than this immediate area displayed more hostile feelings than did those who had not associated with the local Negroes.

The following arguments were given by some of the students who participated in the discussion. Some of the students signifi­cated their reasons; others wished to keep their identities unknown.

"I think the Negro of Wise County is entitled to attend C.V.C. because they are instruments in developing our county. They have the opportunity to develop Wise County as we have. They live here, pass taxis, but yet they have to travel to one area in Wise County. Must come from over Wise County to attend High School. There are many that are to make our county prosperous. The people here need a certain type of training to serve their needs.

"If I took an active part, and was willing to give my best, it would be in the interest of the Negro. I am a Chris­tian, and believe the Negro should be treated human beings like human beings. I would not be embarrassed by a lack of education. Anybody who has had contact with Negroes in places other than this immediate area displayed more hostile feelings than did those who had not associated with the local Negroes.

"I think the Negro should be allowed to attend school. Wise County should change their mind. The Negro should be allowed to attend school. Wise County should change their mind.

"I feel that the Negro should get along without C.V.C. Our schools here in the East are not the same as Clubs. The Negro really wants an education and can't afford to go anywhere else. There is no money to support him. Then why can our students stay if they still wish to attend C.V.C."

"I think the Negro has as much right to a liberal education as anyone else. He is entitled to it. Then why does he not have the opportunity to develop?"
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